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Dear Parents and Guardians,  

 

You are receiving this letter because your child is enrolled in either AP Environmental Science or Biology at                  

Vista del Lago High School this school year 2018- 2019.  

 

My name is Miranda M. Ayad and this will be my second year teaching at Vista. I am so excited to begin a                       

second year working with the science department to support the learning of students at Vista. This year, I am                   

teaching both AP Environmental Science and Biology  

 

My education background includes the Teacher Education Program under the oversight of the Gevirtz              

Graduate School of Education at UC Santa Barbara. I was awarded two scholarships based on academic merit, and                  

was the only Teacher Candidate in the program to be both a STELLER Noyce and Hearst scholar. In June of 2017, I                      

graduated with a Single Subject Credential in Science (Biology) and a Masters of Education with an emphasis in                  

teaching. My Masters Report focused on differential voluntary student participation during whole-classroom            

activities and classroom competitions. As part of my credential program, I spent one school year (2016-2017) student                 

teaching full-time at Title 1 schools in the Santa Barbara Unified School District. My student teaching placements                 

included 7 weeks in a 7th grade Science classroom, 8 weeks in a Biology classroom, and a full term of AP                     

Environmental Science (at a 4x4 Block schedule school!). Both of my high school student teaching placements also                 

included Intervention placements, where I worked with students who were identified to be at-risk. Additionally, I                

spent one week student teaching in an alternative educational environment, the California School for the Blind in                 

Fremont, CA, which helped me develop and implement accessible and inclusive classroom science activities. I am                

confident that my experiences have prepared me to serve your student. This past year, I had the pleasure of working                    

with Vista students while continuing my teaching practice. I’ve helped students achieve success both in my classes                 

and on the AP Exam, and continue to work to help students develop practical science and academic skills for future                    

success. I am a lifelong learner, and I am committed to further developing my teaching practices throughout this                  

school year and the years to come.  

 

I am originally from the Bay Area (Fremont, CA) and migrated to Santa Barbara to attend UCSB. I graduated                   

from UCSB in 2016 with a Bachelors of Science degree with Honors in Biological Sciences along with a minor in                    

Science and Mathematics Education. I am excited to be teaching AP Environmental Science and Biology because                

these disciplines are my academic background and I feel passionately about Science Education. Although the majority                

of my program included Biology coursework, much of the upper division coursework I completed had an                

environmental focus. This includes: Ecology, Biodiversity and Conservation Biology, World Agriculture, Geography of             

Humans, Land, Water and Life, and Ecological Restoration. I have also spent time performing restoration on UCSB’s                 

reserve sites in both volunteer and paid internship positions. I am confident that I can bring the latest academic                   

research and practices regarding Biological Science and the environment to the Biology or AP Environmental Science                

classroom. As an undergraduate, I also had the unique opportunity to teach a section (1hr, 1x/week) of Concepts and                   

Controversies in Biology, which is a course required for all students pursuing an Environmental Studies degree at                 

UCSB. I had the pleasure of teaching the course sections during my last two years at UCSB, which greatly ignited my                     

passion for science education. After graduation, I immediately pursued the UCSB Teacher Education Program to start                

my career as a Science educator, and graduated in June 2017. I moved to Folsom after accepting this position at Vista,                     

and I feel so lucky to be here and work with your students. This past summer I attended professional development                    

including Floodplains Ecology, Science Methods, and an Institute focused on AP Environmental Science. I greatly               

look forward to the learning opportunities and feedback your students will provide me that will push me to improve                   

my teaching practices.  

 

If you have any questions or concerns at all, please do not hesitate to contact me. I welcome positive or                    

constructive feedback, and will be readily available by email at mayad@fcusd.org throughout the duration of               

the term.  

 

I look forward to a challenging and educational term! 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Miranda M. Ayad 

 


